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ABSTRACT 

 

Security is a main issue in the world because it is preventing organized crime. Student mostly worries about the 

security as their information and identification as seen by everyone. The study was accompanied through develop of 

android phone application JRD Sindh QR (Journal Research Directory Sindh Quick Response) code app for students 

of the Sindh Agriculture University Tando jam. The application basically depends on the security of student 

identification. The QR code is a best security provider tool. The main issue to be resolved by this research is the 

security to keep an individual student identification secure by using QR code. An android based QR code generator 

was created and then changed student information in the form of a QR code to image. The QR code symbol stored 

all the information of the students and protecting a students identity information from being stolen, duplication, theft 

and misused by using RSA (Rivest Shamir Adi) algorithm to encrypt and decrypt data. The result was conducted 

through the distribution of five questionnaires. The questionnaire was distributed online that consisted of some 

questions which were related with application. Thirty four (34) questionnaires were distributed and 25 responses 

were received and the total response rate of the study was 73.52 explored by google form in the shape of pie chart 

and spread sheets. In future this application will be used at banks, airports and different universities. JRD Sindh QR 

code app will provide best proficiency service to the students and user. JRD Sindh QR code android based 

application will support all android platforms. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Information and Communication technologies are increasing day by day in the world and provides the solution of 

different issues and their problems (Abdul Razaque et al., 2014). Mobile technology is developing and spreading 

worldwide at a very high pace. Therefore, there is a huge demand for tools like “QR codes” that can help mobile 

phones and other portable device users to have an easier and faster access to information. QR code stands for (Quick 

Response code). It is a type of matrix barcode (Two Dimensional Barcode). It is designed for the industry in Japan 

(Denso wave in 2003). It has 4 four encoding modes are (Numeric, Alphanumeric, Bite/Binary and Kanji) 

characters. It has fast readability and more storage capacity. Then the other 1-dimensional barcode. QR code is the 

combination or black and white square modes. It can encode information in both vertical and horizontal that is 

decoded by imaging devices (mobile phone camera, barcode scanner). QR code, mostly used in the product tracking 

general market, document management, item identification, time tracking, in hospital and in education, business and 

industry application. 

 Chiang et al. (2007) developed information sharing platform or mobile device emulator. The emulator is designed 

for the benefit of student and staff   because   that delivered a learning resource and information to students and staff. 

Yu ling chu et al. (2007) that construct a 2D barcode and handheld augmented reality supported learning system 

called HELLO (Handheld English Language Learning Organization), improve students' English level. The HELLO 

integrates the 2D barcodes, The Internet, augmented reality, mobile computing and database technologies. The 

proposed system consists of two subsystems: 1st English learning management system and 2nd mobile learning 

system tools. A four-week pilot study and questionnaire survey were conducted in college to evaluate effects of the 

proposed learning system and student learning attitudes. Furthermore, the evaluation results indicate that 2D 

barcodes and augmented reality technology are useful for English learning. 
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 Rizzo (2009) Italian university student designed QR code based classic periodic table. The table contains individual 

QR code for each element. The QR code holds the complete information of elements like name, atomic weight and 

density. It's quite a geek, but may be it's also a good manner to dinamized chemical classes: with the poster you 

could organize a contest where some students have to guess the atomic weight of elements while other students 

check the answers decoding the corresponding QR code. The Quick Response code for periodic table elements. A 

QR code is mostly used in commercial and convenient oriented application for the purpose of mobile phone user. 

 In Mobile learning Support System QR code is a latest technology in the mobile market through the links. It gives 

opportunity to the marketers to interact with consumer and gives information about brands (Kai-Yi et al.2013). The 

QR code is the based way in the market communication system based on product services, product identification and 

so on. 

Mobile technology gives more attention to the barcode application for the user need. My Mobi Halal 2.0: Malaysian 

Mobile Halal Product Verification uses camera phone barcode scanning MMS by (Syahrul N. Junaini et al., 2008).  

Developed MMS mobile camera application which is based on productivity. Consumer enable uses his application 

and enable to get product verification. Walfram Hopken et al. (2015). QR code a high data capacity, which depends 

on the symbol size and information type. This information is encoded in images and these images is captured by 

optical device and decode through standard barcode reader software. QR code is used in mobile tagging. Mobile 

tagging provides physical and an automotive connection between physical and virtual information by the use of QR 

code and smart phone. Includes mobile camera and bar code scanner software. QR code linked to the product for 

informal and marketing purpose. It is attached to the fruit and vegetable to provide relevant information about the 

product. 

Thilo Fath et al. (2015) designed wireless data transmission application for the aircraft. The application transmitted 

the data to the passengers through their mobile device. Wireless data are encoded in the form of visual 2D barcode 

transmit. Wireless in the aircraft transferred by the optical wireless transmission. The visual code information 

displays in the flight by the entertainment screen. The passenger captured this code through their mobile device. The 

encoding code contained information to the passengers about the frame number and payload code. The application  

provides maximum 120 kbit/s for per individual passengers. With this  application black and white code visual code 

are enhanced to the color code (RGB color channels) which contains the more data rate as compared to black and 

white visual code. Information is easily and securely transferred to the passengers and passenger access data without 

no any difficulties. Abdoul-Hafeez et al. (2009) worked on the QR code for WAMK and they were developed the 

Pilot project. The aim of the pilot project focuses on the two main areas where which will then integrate QR code. 

First to recover the information distribution at Technobothnia generating a QR code for mechanical engineering 

laboratory machines and for laboratory equipment that is linked to their particular explanation and with an 

information sheet on the Technobothnia website. Second the designed the Finnish foreigner’s language learning 

material having QR codes. Internet and communication technologies spread in the world. People used these 

technologies and get information and advantages Abdul Razaque Chhachhar et al. (2013). Oluyinka Solomon et. al 

(2013). They investigate the different factors which are related to the decision making people using these factors for 

online banking. Discussed on financial security and worked on TAM (Technology Acceptance Model). 

Sankara Narayan (2014). The Discussion on different attack on QR code and its security solutions. A QR code is a 

two dimensional barcode. It is useful to store identifiers. A mobile device with camera and has function can read 

content from a barcode. In this paper researcher focus on the security of the object. Important data, privacy of 

information and risk of security is an important problem in the 2-D barcode. Barkatullah Qureshi et al. (2014). The 

discussion on which technology used in Youth Malaysia and which pattern used for internet youth of Malaysia. The 

study showed students used the internet for different purpose.  

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

Methodology is reflected to achieve proposed research objectives. The student's identification for the library is the 

most important issue, without identification students should not able to issue a book from the University library. 

Another issue is to secure the Students Information from identity theft. To solve this problem the study designed 

JRD Sindh QR code based library application which will provide security for student identification and get books 

from library without any difficulties and I have used RSA (Rivest, Shamir Adi) algorithm. It is used for encryption 

and decryption. It is modern extremely secure cryptography algorithm. The system application is easy to use and 

easy to operate. Students can easily download this application from the internet. The main purpose of JRD Sindh 

library application is: To provide the security for the students. It is automatic for the library work. It can provide 

the facility for the librarian and students. The Librarian can use the students QR code based ID card and provide the 

detail about the books. Students used their card and request to issue the books. 
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Dataflow diagram 

The figure1: Describing a graphical and traditional, visual representation of data in the system. When User login 

successfully next to Download App, and Install in their mobile. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure1: Data Flow Diagram 

 

RESULTS 

 

As there was the problem of issuing online books from the library system, so the application has been designed to 

solve the students’ problem and the solution lies in JRD Sindh library. Following three sections of the application 

are mentioned below for the better understanding of the application/work: 

• Step -1 Developed the JRD Sindh library to solve the student problems. 

• Step -2 Provided the JRD Sindh library on the play store for the students. 

• Step -3 Changed student Biodata into QR code. 

 

We have designed the questionnaire for testing data and obtained the result from the questionnaire showing in the 

following tables.  

 

 Servicers response 

The table number 1 and figure number 18 indicates the smart mobile that use by 19 participants due to 25, and 2 

participants used feature phone and 4 used simple phone; 25 participant’s response were received out of 34 participants. 

 

Table 1: Which type of mobile do you have? 
 Frequency Percentage 

Simple phone  4 16% 

Smart phone  19 76% 

Feature phone 2 8% 

Total 25 100.0 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Which type of mobile do you have? 
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The table2 and figure2 representing that the question asked of the participants that did they ever used other online 

library system so 17 participants give their response in yes, 7 participants give their response in no and 1 participant 

give their response in don’t know from 25 participants. 

 

Table 2: Did you ever use other online library? 
46  Frequency Percentage 

Yes 17 68 

No 7 28 

Don’t know 1 4 

Total 25 100.0 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Did you ever use other online library? 

 

The table 3 and figure 3 representing that the question asked of the participants that, are they satisfied JRD Sindh Qr 

code library so 20 participants give their response in yes, 3 participants give their response in no and 2 participant 

give their response in don’t know from 25 participants. 

 

Table 3: Are you satisfy JRD Sindh Qr code library? 
 Frequency Percentage 

Yes 20 80 

No 3 12 

Don’t know 2 8 

Total 25 100.0 

 

 
Figure4 Are you satisfied JRD Sindh Qr code library? 

 

The table 4 and figure4 representing that the question asked of the participants that after optimization do you feel 

better performance in JRSindh QR code library app services so 21 participants give their response in yes, 3 

participants give their response in no and 1 participant give their response in don’t know from 25 participants. 

 

Table 4: After optimization do you feel better performance In JR Sindh QR code library app services? 
 Frequency Percentage 

Yes 21 84 

No 3 12 

Don’t know 1 4 

Total  25 100.0 
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Figure 5: After optimization do you feel better performance In JRSindh QR code library app services? 

 

The table 5 and figure 5 representing that the question asked of the participants that this application is easy to use so 

22 participants give their response in yes, 2 participants give their response in no and 1 participant give their 

response in don’t know from 25 participants. 

 

Table 5: This application is easy to use? 
 Frequency Percentage 

Yes 22 88 

No 2 8 

Don’t know 1 4 

 25 100.0 

 

 
Figure 6: This application is easy to use? 

 

The table 6 and figure 6 showing the students Biodata which is changed into QR and showing the system accuracy. 

 

Table 6: To changed students BioData into QR code. 
Students Biodata  Accuracy  QR code 

Moomal (Abubakar, tando Allahyar,3453662211,SAU) 3sec  

Reshma (Ghulamasghar,Tandojam, 03004256727,SAU)  3sec  

Lubna (Dr. Yar Muhammad, 03335637887, SAU) 3sec  
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DISCUSSION 

 

The results of the research study” Secure students’ identification by use of Quick Response code for generating ID 

card” have been given on data analysis. Since, this happened to be the study of its own kind pertaining to 

Information and Communication Technology at Sindh Agriculture University Tandojam. The study was based on 

android application. Generally, secure identification of the student from the theft is the most important issue. So this 

study provides the solutions of such kinds of problem. The study showed through a questionnaire developed for the 

purpose among casually select students, who readily participated for the output. The questionnaires contained the 

limited questions related about the JRDsindh library application. The questionnaires were distributed online passing 

through Google forms in participants, out of these 30 of them were received back by the date given of them. As 

such, the submission response from the student was 25. The result was analyzed with the used of SPSS. The result 

obtained after the research have been analyzed and presented in the concerned chapter 4, as mentioned above. They 

are reflected through a variety of table and figures. The resultant outcome of the study at SAU, Tandojam from 

students was quite positive with us about JRDSindh QR code based library application, as the majority of the 

students responded very positively. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

The JRD Sindh QR code based library will provide best proficiency service to the students and user. Our main goal 

will be focused on conveying the latest new Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) techniques in 

agriculture to the students of SAU and their connect areas. A QR code is used for the students' identity security 

purposes. In future this application will be used at banks, airports and the different universities and many other 

places to secure the customers, students and user's identification and his/ her all personal information. This android 

application JRDSindh QR code based library will support all android platforms. 
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